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Optional Convoy and Driving Directions 

 

For those of you who are interested in meeting up for the optional convoy, the plan will be to meet at, and depart 
from the "Coolabah Tree Cafe" near Sutton Forest by about 11:00am to give each of you enough time to shop for 
your food, groceries and beverages along the way, get to the site, set up and collimate the telescopes and have 
a cold beer or a glass of wine before sunset. 

For those of you who are arriving too late to join the convoy or who prefer to head out to the observing site 
independently (or if you should become disconnected from the convoy), these Driving Directions should help you 
get there with ease. 

If you’re using one of Sydney’s toll roads when you are driving to and from OzSky “Alumni”, please remember to 
check whether your car rental agency has an automatic tolling arrangement in place, as described in the earlier 
OzSky Alumni Overview, Trip Planning, Bookings & Logistics document. 

If you need to contact me upon arrival in Australia - or if you need to call for help if you get lost along the way, feel 
free to get in contact with me directly, either by Phone call at 04 0011 6655 (+61 4 0011 6655)  |  iMessage or SMS  
|  WhatsApp Messenger  |  Facebook Messenger  |  or whatever other system you use... 

  

http://www.ozsky.org/
mailto:Info@OzSky.org
http://www.ozsky.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/Svzs2F6sk74QtjQQ9
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Coolabah+Tree+Cafe+-+Sutton+Forest/@-34.6083221,150.2272644,17z
https://goo.gl/maps/Svzs2F6sk74QtjQQ9
https://ozsky.org/info/Alumni/OzSky_Alumni_2024_01_Overview_Trip_Planning_Bookings_Logistics.pdf
tel:+61400116655
tel:0400116655
tel:+61400116655
sms:+61400116655
https://wa.me/+61400116655
https://m.me/lachlan.macdonald/
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Suggested Daytime activities
By design, there are no formal or scheduled day trips or 
tours during the OzSky “Alumni” Star Safari, however, you 
may like to consider visiting some of the “local” 
astronomical sites during the week, including: 

• Mount Stromlo Observatory 
• Canberra Deep Space Communication Complex 

(Tidbinbilla Tracking Station) 
• Molonglo Observatory Synthesis Telescope (MOST) / 

Square Kilometre Array Molonglo Prototype (SKAMP) 
(we would need to pre-organise access to this 
facility, but only if there is sufficient interest – it is a bit 
out of the way, so would be a VERY long day out) 

While I did say "local", each of the above sites is in the 
vicinity of Canberra, about 3 hours’ drive (each way) 
from the site, so it would be a full day trip.  If you do, I 
suggest you try to do two of them in the one trip to make 
the most of the long drive. 

For those of you looking for some other ideas to fill the 
daylight hours, here are a few more suggestions: 

• Day trip to Murrumbateman Wineries - This 250-300km 
(155-185mi) round trip could include stopping at the 
Murrumbateman Chocolate Shop for morning tea, 
followed by a visit to one of the many local wineries to 
sample some of their finest produce.  Local wineries 
include (in no particular order): 

o Shaw Wines 
o Yarrh Wines 
o Helm Wines 
o Murrumbateman Winery 
o The Vintner's Daughter 
o Four Winds Vineyard 
o Clonakilla 
o McKellar Ridge 
o Jeir Creek Wines 
o Tallagandra Hill Winery 
o Barton Estate Wines 
o Granitevale Estate 
o Eden Road Wines 
o Gallagher Wines 
o Wimbaliri Wines 

 
• Day Trip to Cowra and Boorowa - This 300km (180mi) 

round trip could include a visit to the charming country 
town of Cowra and it's impressive Cowra Japanese 
Gardens, followed by a visit to Boorowa and 
it's Lambing Flats Chinese Tribute Gardens before 
heading back to OzSky via Rugby and Crookwell 
 

• Day Trip to Taralga Wildlife Park - This 160-200km (100-
120mi) round trip could include a visit to see the local 
wildlife at the Taralga Wildlife Park, followed by a visit 
to Oaked Gold, home of The Ministry of Mead and 
heirloom wines, before returning to OzSky via the tiny 
villages of Limerick, Peelwood or Tuena. 

Additional day trips to Canberra (either independently, 
or as a group) could also include some of the better 
Museums and attractions such as: 

• Australian War Memorial 
• National Museum of Australia 
• National Gallery of Australia 
• National Portrait Gallery 
• Questacon National Science & Technology Centre 
• Parliament House 
• National Library of Australia 
• National Dinosaur Museum 

Obviously, you won't have enough time to visit all these 
wonderful attractions in the one week, however there 
may be a few options you might like to see during the 
week. 

It may be feasible to do two or three in a day depending 
on which ones are selected, and you could possibly do 
two (or even three) separate day trips to Canberra, if 
desired, but after several long observing nights under 
the Southern Skies, long drives may be undesirable. 

Other daylight activities include birdwatching or hiking 
around the 6,310-acre property, panning for gold in the 
property’s creeks, Solar observing, and of course the 
stunning, award-winning gardens on the property which 
were designed by Edna Walling in the late 1940's which 
should be close to full bloom when we're there. 

There is also a solar-heated swimming pool and a 
concrete tennis court on the property if you're feeling a 
little sporty, and we may also visit Abercrombie Caves 
as a group to take an easy stroll through one or two of 
the easier limestone caves. 

Of course, all these trips are suggestions only, and you 
can choose to do as many or as few as you like during 
the week - either independently or as a group – or they 
could be modified to suit your individual circumstances.   

Or, you could simply relax around the property we have 
access to and make the most of your time away from 
the sights and sounds of home. 

For me, I'll probably do a little bit of both. 

 

http://www.ozsky.org/
mailto:Info@OzSky.org
http://www.ozsky.org/
http://rsaa.anu.edu.au/observatories/mount-stromlo-observatory
http://www.cdscc.nasa.gov/
http://www.physics.usyd.edu.au/sifa/Main/MOST
http://www.physics.usyd.edu.au/sifa/Main/SKAMP
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Markdale,+462+Mulgowrie+Rd,+Crooked+Corner+NSW+2583/Murrumbateman+Chocolate+Co,+1153+Nanima+Rd,+Murrumbateman+NSW+2582/Barton+Estate+Wines,+2307+Barton+Hwy,+Jeir+NSW+2582/Shaw+Wines,+34+Isabel+Dr,+Murrumbateman+NSW+2582/Markdale,+Mulgowrie+Road,+Crooked+Corner+NSW/@-34.6614925,149.0160093,9.92z/data=!4m32!4m31!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1123aac497e591:0x24ea2861fb77232e!2m2!1d149.2493527!2d-34.228442!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1701e30f224db3:0xd7bc7b9bd424e80c!2m2!1d149.1019764!2d-35.0336373!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1700b47d32a80b:0xc7a1e627fc9aa403!2m2!1d149.0254533!2d-35.0645637!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b17040b39afdd05:0x4da6aadf22aae003!2m2!1d149.008284!2d-34.976112!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1123aac497e591:0x24ea2861fb77232e!2m2!1d149.2493527!2d-34.228442!3e0?entry=ttu
https://shawwines.com.au/
http://www.yarrhwines.com.au/
http://www.helmwines.com.au/
https://www.murrumbatemanwinery.com.au/
http://www.thevintnersdaughter.com.au/
http://www.fourwindsvineyard.com.au/
http://www.clonakilla.com.au/
https://www.mckellarridgewines.com.au/
http://www.jeircreekwines.com.au/
http://www.tallagandrahill.com.au/
http://www.bartonestate.com.au/
http://www.granitevaleestate.com.au/
http://www.edenroadwines.com.au/
http://www.gallagherwines.com.au/
http://www.wimbaliri.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Markdale,+462+Mulgowrie+Rd,+Crooked+Corner+NSW+2583/Japanese+Garden+and+Cultural+Centre,+Ken+Nakajima+Place,+Cowra+NSW/Boorowa+NSW/Markdale,+Mulgowrie+Road,+Crooked+Corner+NSW/@-34.1464045,148.7146282,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m26!4m25!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1123aac497e591:0x24ea2861fb77232e!2m2!1d149.2493527!2d-34.228442!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b108d021cb1697d:0xf0609b573fe4f40!2m2!1d148.6967236!2d-33.8258917!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b10ca96279a0199:0x40609b49043db10!2m2!1d148.7167614!2d-34.4364648!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1123aac497e591:0x24ea2861fb77232e!2m2!1d149.2493527!2d-34.228442!3e0?entry=ttu
https://www.cowragarden.com.au/
https://www.cowragarden.com.au/
https://www.visithilltopsregion.com.au/see-do/local-attractions/historical-sites-and-heritage-locations/lambing-flat-chinese-tribute-garden/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Markdale,+462+Mulgowrie+Rd,+Crooked+Corner+NSW+2583/Taralga+Wildlife+Park,+Bannaby+Road,+Taralga+NSW/Golspie+NSW/Oaked+Gold,+Peelwood+Road,+Laggan+NSW/Limerick+NSW/Peelwood+NSW/Tuena+NSW/Markdale,+Mulgowrie+Road,+Crooked+Corner+NSW/@-34.2427864,149.3841014,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m50!4m49!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1123aac497e591:0x24ea2861fb77232e!2m2!1d149.2493527!2d-34.228442!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b13e1ec57003b53:0x35d94760a289f5a8!2m2!1d149.8481871!2d-34.4092405!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1167e4d65b745f:0x40609b4904362c0!2m2!1d149.6548822!2d-34.2874939!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b114723c90be653:0x327141157b23b4d9!2m2!1d149.5342167!2d-34.3200821!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b116adbeccbf397:0x40609b4904365d0!2m2!1d149.4859035!2d-34.2208456!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b11139167b51905:0x40609b4904369f0!2m2!1d149.428645!2d-34.1146315!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1110f550d6e59f:0x40609b490436d00!2m2!1d149.3345187!2d-34.0307096!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1123aac497e591:0x24ea2861fb77232e!2m2!1d149.2493527!2d-34.228442!3e0?entry=ttu
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063498343130
http://www.oaked-gold.com/
http://www.the-ministry-of-mead.com/
https://www.awm.gov.au/
http://www.nma.gov.au/
http://nga.gov.au/
http://www.portrait.gov.au/
https://www.questacon.edu.au/
http://www.aph.gov.au/Visit_Parliament
http://www.nla.gov.au/
http://nationaldinosaurmuseum.com.au/
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/Abercrombie-Karst-Conservation-Reserve

